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The event began with an opening prayer, followi-
ng by a discussion of various topics dealing with 
the hospital.
Topics  covered  included  an  introduction  of the
hospitals board, explanation of the referal, pattern,
the hospitals financial highlights and an

realise that the objectives of the open day had 
been achieved.

Who knows, maybe this encounter will encourage
them to become upcoming professionals in the
medical fraternity. 

It’s hoped that, first-hand will give people an idea 
of what happens at the hospital. We would like to
thank all individuals who availed themselves to 
spend the day with us and look forward to hosting
community events again next year.
The hospital management would like to express th-
eir gratitude to staff from various departments who
assisted in making the open day and reality and a 
a day to remember.
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Acknowledgment of Service Delivery

I was admitted in G Ward on 26 November
2010 with  pancreatic pseudocyst (excuse my
spelling it wrong) which was also confirmed 
at Inkosi Albert Luthuli Hospital. I was discha-
ed on the 10 December 2010.

A big thank you to the following sections/
units:
          A) Casualty where I called in with
              abdominal pain.
          B) SOPD where I had appointments on 
              some Thursdays. 
          C) G ward where I spent my 15 days in
               hospital.

Thank you so much for explaining everything
you did to me. Believe me, making a patient
understand is very crucial because understan-
ding alone contributes greatly towards 
healing.

Please keep up the good work. Our nation 
needs you.

Thanks and regards

By: S’thembiso Lushaba

 

All the nurses in the Nursery and the 
doctors were of great help. They were 
always there to assist my son (Ismail) and
they always gave  me hope. I really 
    appreciate the service and time 
they spent on me and my son.

From  my point of view the service which
 I experienced during my month’s stay in
 this hospital was excellent.  Thank you all
 sisters and doctors in Nursery.

God Bless

The nurses and doctors in Ward 2 were
very good to me. They were also very 
friendly. 

If I want to know anything they provided
 an explanation to me.

By: A. Z. Ngcobo
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COMPLIMENTS RECEIVED



t he   National   Prosecuting
Authority has commenced
an initiative to provide sup-
port mechanisms   to  rape
victims by establishing the
Thuthuzela Care Centre at

the Port Shespstone  Regional Hos-
pital. The naming of the centre was
inspired    by    the    Xhosa    word 
Thuthuzela which means “comfort”

The main aim of the centre is to 
provide a facility that will offer a 
range of services to the rape victims
at one location. In addition, this will
create an environment which 
allows for the process of reporting
the offence and ensures prevention
of secondary victimization of the
victim.

The centre facilitates a combined 
approach in aiding rape survivors
recovering from their ordeal by 
availing various services.

The new Thuthuzela services include
examination by the doctors, bathing
facilities,   counselling,  arrangement, 
for follow-up visits, treatment and
medication for Sexually Transmitted 
Infections (STIs), HIV and AIDS, trans-
portation back home by the investi-
gating officer, arrangement for
survivors to go to a place of safety if 
necessary, an explanation of the 
outcome by a case manager and
 court preparation by a victim 
Assistant Officer.

Port Shepstone Hospital is fortunate
to have been selected as a hospital
to house the Thuthuzela Care Centre. 
This centre will replace the old hosp-
ital Crisis Centre which used to deal
with rape cases on a smaller scale. 
We believe that this new facility will
enable us all to work more easily in
the future.

Thuthuzela Care
Centre  Officially Opens

In launching the establishment of the
Thuthuzela Care Centre, we will offic-
ially be opening its doors to the public
on the 1  December 2010. 
On   this   day,   educational   material 
regarding sexual violence and access
to the Thuthuzela Care Centre service
will be distributed to the community
 at various points in town. 

This activity will run concurrently with
the official opening of the Thuthuzela
Care Centre.

This event will coincide with the 16
days of activism campaign of no 
violence on women and children in
 which the hospital has embarked 
upon as from the 26 of November 
until the 10 of December 2010.

Mr. M. Zikalala (left) and Mr. GBC Khawula
(right) participate in the auspicious ribbon
cutting ceremony.

       Volunteers distributed
information material to the public

Guest arrived to view the newly built 
Thuthuzela Care Centre.
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Dr. 
Dlamini’s

trip to Belgium

Y
     ou were probably wondering 
   where  Dr.  Dlamini   had  been
for  the  past    few   months. The
Medical   Manager,  Dr. B.  Dlamini,
was nominated by the Department
of Health to attend a course in
Belgium. This course spanned a 
period of 4 months. The course
 is entitled Risk Management and 
Analysis.

  Here is what Dr. Dlamini had to
say prior to departing. 

  
  

“

“

this is a once in a lifetime opportunity
 and a Gift from God.....

“ This is a once in a lifetime op-
  portunity and a Gift from God
  that I was nominated. I believe
  it will come to good use. This
  comes at a time when the
  Department of Health needs
  people that will assist in terms 
risk management. And uplifting
  the department to reach better
 standards”

 

Dr. Dlamini expressed mixed
feeling as she is forced to leave
her daughter Noluthando Dlamini
behind. Affectionately referring to
 her to as her sweetheart
she says that she would have loved   

to take her daughter along 
but unfortunately she is a 
scholar. Noluthando Dlamini
 is however excited that her
 mother has been granted this
 opportunity.

“I am definity going to miss her”
said Dr. Dlamini, Even though 
they were  away from each 
other, mother and daughter will
kept in touch via skype everyday.

We are sure that Dr. B. Dlamini
 has found this course beneficial
 and  look forward to having her
     back with us.

HAVE  YOU JOINED  THE 

                   
AEROBICS

CLASS ?

I
f you haven’t joined the aerobics here are
few noteworthy points to consider. 

Regardless of your  age or athletic ability,
 aerobic  exercise is good for you. As your
 body adapts to regular aerobic exercise,
 you’ll become stronger and more efficient. 

 
Your small blood vessels (capillaries) will widen to
deliver more oxygen to your muscles and carry
away waste products, such as carbon dioxide.
Your body will even release endorphins, that 
provide an increase sense of well-being.

Regular Aerobic exercise will:
  A) Improve Bone Calcium
  B) Improve Blood High Density
    Cholesterol
  C) Improve Handling of Excess 
    Heat
  D) Increases Hemoglobin
  E) Improves resistance to Cold
  F) Decrease Blood Tri-glycerides
  G) Gives you an Emotional Lift
  H) Decreases insulin requirement
taken from: fitnessandfreebies.
  com 

Days of the week to diarise are
Tuesday and Wednesday from
3H30 pm to 4H30 pm. 
Classes for aerobics take place
at the Indaba Room twice a
 week.

Another motivation for you to
participate is that there are no
fees payable to attend the class.
Please take advantage of 
this opportunity as besides it 
being free of charge, it is also
very convenient for staff to
attend. 
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V
egetable (Meatless) Monday
is  a  campaign  that 
encourages people
not eat meat on
 Mondays to improve 

their health and the 
health of the planet.

  Heath Benefit

Meat typically conta-
ins higher levels of sat-
urated fat than plant based
foods. Saturated fat intake has
been linked to multiple preventa-
ble illnesses, including heart diseases,
stroke, diabetes and various cancers.........
 Meatless Monday focuses its initiative on
Monday for multiple reasons. Monday is
typically the beginning of the 

work week, the day when individuals settle back
                  into their weekly routine. 

                                 Environmental Benefits

                               According to the United 
                                  Nations’ Food and Agricul-
                                  ture Organisation the meat
                                   industry generates nearly
                                   one half of the man-made 
                                 greenhouse gas emissions
                               that lead to climate change.

                       The U.N. also found that current
                   meat production methods cause
          nearly half of all stream and river pollution.
    Meat also requires a great deal of fresh water
to manufacture. The production of a pound of

 beef takes approximately 2, 500 gallons of water.

SWIMWOULD YOU LIKE TO
LEARN HOW TO

   ave you wished to learn how to 
   swim but have never had the 
   opportunity to do so? Or perhapsH

you were deterred by the fees for smim-
ming lessons? If this is your position then
don’t despair. 

As an employee of the Port Shepstone
hospital, you are given an opportunity
to learn how to swim. The wonderful 
part of this is that, it is not competitive
in nature and is free of charge.

The benefits of learning how to swim 
are vast. Listed below are a few benefits
 which should encourage you. 
A) Learning how to swim will provide an 
individual with personal safety, psychological,
physical, social and recreational values.
B) Learning how to swim as an adult can
provide a  great sense of accomplishment
and personal satisfaction. 
C) It is virtually a non-impact activity so 
there is little stress on the joints which
puts individuals at minimal risk for injuries.
           

People tend to feel more social when they are around water. There
is something about water that makes people want to play. It 
provides individuals the opportunity to get out and socialize 
regardless of their skill level.
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EAP Ms. Mbambo and Mr. V. Govender


